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Church of St. John the Evangelist, Elora
VISION
STATEMENT OF INTENT AND PURPOSE
St. John’s Elora is a Chris8an community within the Anglican tradi8on with a strong history of liturgical worship
and choral music. In a spirit of service, self-giving, and thanksgiving, we oﬀer to the glory of God, ourselves, our
souls and bodies, endeavouring to foster a faith in Jesus Christ and facilitate human ﬂourishing.
We strive to be a thriving, spiritually nourishing, healthy, welcoming and missional community. Reaching out
and reaching in, community engagement, and partnerships are all cri8cal as we build on our past and present
strengths. Our ministry together depends on factors such as spiritual authen8city, intellectual integrity,
respecIul behaviour, the ability to listen aJen8vely, and community hospitality. We move towards the 2030s in
a spirit of love with thanksgiving for what we have been given.

FOUR AREAS OF MINISTRY
to guide our planning and priori<es:
1.Proclaim the love of Christ: We are being called to foster faith and
human ﬂourishing in others by authen8cally celebra8ng who we are
and what we have done through God’s grace and not to imitate
others programming.
2.Engage and Involve: We are being called to partner with the
community and engage broadly through a hybrid of in-person and
expanded online programming.
3.Musical Outreach: We are being called to invest in our music
programming to foster faith for people from all geographies, age
groups, and those thirsty for spiritual engagement and fulﬁllment.
4.Open Doors: We are being called to create a new accessible and
welcoming space for all.

- Approved at a Special Vestry, June 15, 2021.
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RECTOR
“I thank my God in every remembrance of you.” - Philippians 1:3
We have all been aﬀected by the pandemic, some in more ways than others. Of course with limited access to
our buildings, you have been aﬀected by not physically gathering together as you are accustomed to pray, sing,
be nourished by word and sacrament, and enjoy the physical company of other human beings over
conversa8on in the beauty of our church buildings.
Nevertheless, I am astounded how much you have adapted and discovered ways to con8nue the ministry and
demonstrate your deep commitment to the work of this parish.
I am grateful for our Vision Team: Peter Barr, Colleen Murray, Pam Gradwell, Thomas LiJlewood and Mark
HasleJ. You met with me every week from January to June to prepare a process that engaged nearly 100
people in conversa8ons to help us iden8fy what our priori8es need to be for the next ﬁve to ten years. Using a
choice cascade model we were able to imagine St. John’s into the 2030’s, iden8fy who we were serving, how
we engage new and exis8ng members, what skills and resources we needed, and what new things we might
need to do help us get there. Through sounding sessions with small groups, it became clear that God is calling
us to focus on four dis8nct areas of ministry. In June I called a Special Vestry to approve the ﬁndings of this
process: a Statement of Intent and Purpose and the four areas of ministry. As a road map that shapes and
informs how we use our resources this is a very helpful tool. The outcomes of the Vision process are on the
introduc8on to this annual report.
I am grateful for the Wardens: Peter Barr, Diana Spearn, Jeﬀ Os8c and Pam Gradwell. You met with me, Judy,
Jon Warland (Property), and Andrew Hirst (Treasurer) every second week to review our ﬁnances, address
property or personnel issues, and uphold the ministry that we are engaged with. All of you have given a
tremendous amount of 8me to ensure that our physical plant, our ﬁnancial resources, and our people
resources are being well deployed and administered and you have always proved to oﬀer wise counsel to me.
Thank you to Susan Hirst, our Book keeper; to Steve HorneJ who keeps track of our Givings; to Ken Edwards
who picks up mail and looks aber dona8on deposits; and to Susan Edwards who provides Minutes for Parish
Council and delivers weekly service bulle8ns to people in care homes or not on email. The members of Parish
Council and Synod were a joy to work with this year as you helped oversee our ministry and par8cipate in new
ini8a8ves like the Pastoral Care Group and the Walking in Right Rela8ons Group.
I am grateful for the Rev’d. Judy Steers, our Assistant Curate, Dr. Patrick Murray, our new Director of Music,
Jurgen Petrenko, our Organist, and Garry Cantlon, our new Sexton. All of you are keenly commiJed to the
ministry of St. John’s and oﬀer your gibs and skills to add value to our ministry with a grace and humility. Your
manner of oﬀering your skills and 8me is not only exemplary, but has become a real honour to work alongside
each of you.
I am grateful for the Music Director Search CommiJee: Chris8na Stelmacovich, Michael Cressman, Janelle San8,
CharloJe Logan and Peter Barr. You worked from February to October to engage a fair and thorough search for
our new Director of Music. The conclusion of your work allowed us to welcome Dr. Patrick Murray to St. John’s
in November. I have every conﬁdence that under Patrick’s leadership our music program will build on our past
strengths and grow in ways that are congruent with our Vision. Patrick, you oﬀer a crea8ve gentleness and
substan8ve knowledge of new and tradi8onal repertoire that makes it a delight to work with you.
I am grateful for the tremendous accomplishment of the KniJers and Quilters. Under the capable guidance of
Barbara Dunsmore you accepted the invita8on to create what you thought would be a modest outdoor art
installa8on of kniJed and crocheted poppies to mark the centenary of the Poppy. LiJle did you know that the
scale of the project was going to have such a tremendous impact on so many people that St. John’s would
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become a pilgrimage site aJrac8ng people from across southwest Ontario and moving them to tears and
thanksgiving.
I am grateful for the Technology Team: Rod and Colleen Murray, Gerry Hill, Steve HorneJ, Judy Steers, and Tez
Darnell. Your commitment to help us create online liturgies, virtual choirs, and crea8ve social media posts has
been cri8cal to our ability to keep people engaged and supported in their spiritual life of faith.
I am grateful for Chris Houston and Colleen Murray, appointed by the Bishop, and
Rod Murray, nominated by the Rector, to the Order of Niagara. Chris has made
invaluable and crea8ve contribu8ons to assist the Bishop in establishing the Niagara
School of Missional Leadership. Colleen has given a lot of 8me at St. John’s on
Parish Council, the Vision Team, and endless hours managing our social media
presence, as well as previously serving as a Warden at St. Jude’s, Oakville. Rod has
made tremendous contribu8ons on the Technology Team, introducing Switcher
sobware for our live-stream liturgies and trouble shoo8ng any of our technology
challenges. Congratula8ons to each of you for this well deserved honour.
I am grateful for the Re-opening Team, Jane Rapp, Jon Warland, Donna Kea8ng and Thomas LiJlewood. You
worked hard to apply the guidelines for ministry to our own context and help people gather safely every Sunday
from August through to the fourth week of Advent while we were open for public worship. Thomas, thank you
for managing our online reserva8on system and being a regular Server for our liturgies.
It was a treat to oﬀer an Ash Wednesday online liturgy from Christ Church Chapel in Drayton, and to visit you inperson for a Sunday liturgy in the fall. Thank you to Canon Hulse for looking aber the services in Drayton when
we were permiJed to re-open.
Thank you to the many people who serve on the Altar Guild, the Flower Guild, the Greeters Guild, the Garden
Guild and the Reader’s Guild. A par8cular thank you to Elizabeth Litch who designed and made a beau8ful new
white set of altar frontals used for the seasons of Christmas and Easter. To all of you, your contribu8ons of
devo8on help to ensure that our liturgies and ac8vi8es are carried out to the glory of God with care and beauty
for the ediﬁca8on for all who par8cipate.
The Niagara School of Missional Leadership is a new resource oﬀered to the wider church to help church
leaders across the diocese and the Canada think about how to engage the community with the Gospel in a way
that is faithful, crea8ve, and substan8ve. In the fall I was honoured to take Archbishop Colin Johnson’s course
on “AdapHve Leadership in Anxious Times: How to Lead when You Don’t Know Where You’re Going.” It was
excellent, and I encourage you to consider enrolling in one of the NSML courses in the future.
It is an honour to con8nue to be a co-facilitator for a diocesan program called “Star8ng Well”. This is a six
month program to help newly ordained leaders in the diocese adjust to new challenges, respond to new
expecta8ons, and learn new things. It is also an honour to be appointed by the Bishop in September as the
Regional Dean of Greater Wellington. This responsibility requires me to chair the monthly mee8ngs of the
clergy in the region and, along with Archdeacon Peter ScoJ, ensure that clergy in the region are supported.
This appointment is a three year term.
Thank you to Linda Coultes for oﬀering your 8me and skill to prepare service bulle8ns, annual reports, and send
out weekly parish emails. You do this with a devo8on and care that is the envy of many parish priests. Thank
you, Linda.
In all of this I recognize that we are uniquely posi8oned at St. John’s with something very special. Clearly all the
work of this parish is a team eﬀort where every member of the body ﬁnds a role to oﬀer themselves to the
glory of God. And so, as we say in the concluding prayers of our communion liturgy, “we oﬀer ourselves, our
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souls and bodies to be a reasonable holy, and living sacriﬁce,” not in the hopes that
God or anyone is “weighing our merits”, but rather that at the end of the day God
is “pardoning our oﬀences” so that “we might receive forgiveness of our sins and
all other beneﬁts of Christ’s passion”. Whatever you do at St. John’s, I trust that at
the end of the day and at the end of your earthly journey you may know the full
beneﬁts of Christ’s passion. Thanks be to God.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Paul Walker
Rector

ASSISTANT CURATE
This past year has been my second full year with you as your Curate, and of course the second year of ministry
in pandemic 8mes. Despite the challenges, this has been a year of crea8ve response and collabora8ve ministry
which has been deeply rewarding and fruiIul.
We con8nued to be living within the restric8ons of no in-person worship at various 8mes last year through the
spring and early summer. During this we con8nued in our paJern of oﬀering diﬀerent opportuni8es for prayer
and learning through online morning and evening prayer (which Paul and I took turns hos8ng), and special
services such as Ash Wednesday.
A small team undertook two parish outreach ini8a8ves to members of our community, in the form of small pots
of spring bulbs and prayer cards for Lent, and later a special delivery of chocolate truﬄes and Easter gree8ngs.
While we were isolated from one another by pandemic restric8ons, and not able to worship together in person,
these small gibs helped to connect parishioners back to the parish. We received countless emails and phone
calls aberwards from people expressing their surprise, delight and gra8tude to be remembered in this way.
We con8nued the online speaker series with speakers from the Niagara Seasonal Foreign Workers’ ministry, a
fascina8ng presenta8on by Joanna Dermendjian who is a researcher on Canadian Red Cross quilts in war8me,
and interna8onally known local sculptor Timothy Schmalz. Tim’s sharing of his new work focusing on the legacy
of Residen8al Schools was par8cularly powerful for us.
Moved by the discoveries of unmarked graves at Residen8al Schools, and the upcoming ﬁrst Na8onal Day of
Truth and Reconcilia8on on Sep 30th, we put out the word in the late spring to anyone from the parish who was
interested in becoming part of a new ini8a8ve called Walking in Right Rela8ons. The aim of this group was for
us to learn more about the history and legacy of Residen8al Schools, to discern ways to take public, communal,
and personal ac8on in response to our learning, and to strive to more walk more inten8onally in right
rela8onships to our Indigenous brothers and sisters.
Since the group ﬁrst met, we have undertaken a number of projects; some are in the planning stage, some have
been ini8ated and borne fruit.
•

In summer, a number of people took a free 12-week online course oﬀered by U of A called Indigenous
Canada.

•

We researched and wrote a new territorial acknowledgement to be read at the beginning of liturgies
and signiﬁcant mee8ngs.
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•

For the ﬁrst Na8onal Day of Truth and Reconcilia8on, St John’s parishioners
and the local community were invited to 8e orange ribbons onto the trees
around the church and parish centre, as a public witness to our grief and
solidarity over the discovery of thousands of unmarked graves of
Indigenous children on the sites of former Residen8al Schools.

•

Jane Rajan8e, member of the team and also one of our kniJers and
quilters was inspired by the words of an Elder who called on Canadians to
remember the Indigenous story and presence on the land by keeping an
empty chair present at mee8ngs or gatherings. Inspired to take this call
one step further, Jane took the ribbons from the trees and from them
created an inspiring small quilt to be present at worship and other
gatherings and remind us of our commitment to con8nue to remember,
learn and respond. This quilt is now displayed at weekly worship, and ‘aJends’ mee8ngs such as parish
council and vestry.

•

We had planned to par8cipate in another Indigenous Educa8on opportunity in the Mapping Exercise
with PWRDF, however pandemic restric8ons have prevented that. We look forward to an opportunity
to do this in summer or early autumn of 2022.

•

We are hoping to create a Heart Garden (one of the TRC recommenda8ons) as a public medita8on and
garden of remembrance in front of the parish centre. This work will hopefully get underway this
summer, though may be done in concert with the

•

Collabora8ng with the KniJers and Quilters, we are looking towards crea8ng a long line of small orange
kniJed t-shirt outlines along the edge of our property as our acknowledgement of TRC day this year.

Other ministries I have supported this year include the Parish Choir Unplugged videos which have greatly
increased our reach and visibility on our YouTube channel. Thanks to Michael Cressman for ini8a8ng this music
project and we look forward to new oﬀerings in the future. I am happy to also serve as a member of the
Technical Team, suppor8ng the live-streaming of services, technical needs for online ministry and social media.
I have enjoyed numerous visits and connec8ons with parishioners in their gardens and coﬀee visits. It is a
delight to con8nue to get to know members of our parish community in this way, and support people in their
faith journey.
The poppy project has been wriJen about in other reports so I won’t go into detail here. I simply want to
express my gra8tude to the high-energy and deeply commiJed team who worked together to create a powerful
art installa8on that was covered widely on local and regional media, and deeply moved the hundreds of people
who came to visit the installa8on.
Lastly, this year saw a change in my own ministry as I took up the role of Chaplain at St John’s Kilmarnock
School. I began in September on a half-8me basis. This appointment had been ‘in the works’ for many months
and I am deeply grateful and honoured to take up this ministry. I am responsible for pastoral care, chapel
services and new teaching roles at the school. Part of my role is making reconnec8on between the school and
the parish. It feels like a wonderful knikng together of my previous experiences in youth and children’s
ministry, teaching and program development, and my 8es and rela8onships within the St John’s Elora
congrega8on.
In gra8tude for sharing ministry with you all,
Reverend Judy Steers
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WARDENS
During these dark and unseJling 8mes due to COVID-19/ Omicron, St. John the Evangelist Elora has much to
celebrate and appreciate. We give thanks to God for the strong spiritual leadership that Paul and Judy provide
so that we can "stay in the light.”
When we were permiJed to gather together in person to aJend church services, the hardy 9:00 congrega8on
worshipped outdoors while the 11:00 congrega8on worshipped inside the church. This would not have been
possible without the re-opening Team (Jane Rapp, Jon Warland, Thomas LiJlewood, Paul Walker) who allowed
us to enter the church under Diocesan Guidelines with limited capacity for safe gathering on August 1st at St.
John’s and on September 13th at Christ Church Chapel in Drayton.
The Technology Team, composed of Judy Steers, Steve HorneJ, Colleen and Rod Murray and Gerry Hill,
employed their exper8se to allow us to worship online. The subscrip8ons to and engagements with our online
presence is increasing in number. Colleen is also to be commended for her crea8ve Facebook and Instagram
posts which is aJrac8ng an increasing following.
We thank Patrick Ellis who re8red from his posi8on as Caretaker in October and welcome Garry Cantlon who is
taking me8culous care of our beau8ful church, Parish Centre and surrounding property along with the Garden
Team and Jon Warland, our Property Chair.
We thank John Wiens who concluded his employment with us as Director of Music in February. We thank the
Search CommiJee (Chris8na Stelmacovich, Michael Cressman, Janelle San8, CharloJe Logan, Peter Barr, Paul
Walker) who worked in the spring, summer and fall to conduct an extensive search for our new Director of
Music. In November we extended a warm welcome to Dr. Patrick Murray who began in the role of Director of
Music. We look forward with great an8cipa8on to the future of choral program under Patrick's leadership.
Ken Edwards re8red from the role of Treasurer. We are grateful for his dedica8on and contribu8on. Andrew
Hirst is capably ﬁlling this role. Susan Hirst is con8nuing in the role of Bookkeeper.
The late Barbara Gow re8red as Givings Secretary in the spring. Barbara was a longstanding volunteer at our
parish. Steve HorneJ is taking on this role. Thank you Steve.
The Vision Team (Colleen Murray, Thomas LiJlewood, Mark HasleJ, Pam Gradwell, Peter Barr, Paul Walker) met
with over 100 people on Zoom in the winter to prepare for a Special Vestry on June 15th to approve our goals
for the next 5-10 years. This iden8ﬁed four areas of ministry as our focus, and a Statement of Intent and
Purpose for St. John’s Elora.
During Lent, a team hand-delivered 170 "Lenten Care Kits.” The recipients of this lovely surprise gib enjoyed
spring ﬂowers and homemade truﬄes.
The KniJers and Quilters group has contributed threefold to our vibrant parish life. People came from far and
wide to marvel at the Poppy Project which was displayed both inside and outside the church. This produc8ve
group con8nues to donate hand-knit afghans to pallia8ve care pa8ents. Finally, their Christmas Pudding project
raised a 8dy proﬁt while enhancing people's Christmas.
We are pleased to be in the posi8on to oﬀer the use of our kitchen in Thompson Hall for the prepara8on of
nutri8ous food for those who are food insecure. These meals are delivered under safe protocols at the Elora
Centre For The Arts on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month. This Outreach Program is funded by a
grant from the Centre Wellington Community Founda8on.
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The Wardens met with Paul, Judy, Jon Warland (Property Chair) and Andrew Hirst (Treasurer) every other week
over Zoom. The Parish Council con8nues to meet six 8mes a year.
While our Givings to the General Fund in 2021 decreased by 16%, $46,982, compared to the previous year, your
generous Givings comprise 77% of our revenue which allows us to be ﬁnancially healthy. For the coming year,
our employment expenses are increasing signiﬁcantly. Please consider this ﬁnancial informa8on as you make
your dona8on as you are able.
It is our pleasure to serve in the role of a Warden at St. John’s. Thank you for your commitment to the ministry
of St. John’s Elora.
RespecIully submiJed by,
Peter Barr
Diana Spearn
Jeﬀ Os8c
Pam Gradwell

SYNOD
Another pandemic year, another online Synod. The 147th Synod of the Diocese of Niagara
was held on October 30, 2021 on Zoom. Ian Rice, the Rector, the Assistant Curate, and I
represented St John’s Elora. One of the joys of virtual synods is that the organizing
commiJee (of which I’m a member) endeavors to keep them quite short. In addi8on to
the regular business of Synod—passing the budget, receiving reports, and making minor
changes to the diocesan canons—members had a very interes8ng and moving discussion
brought to us by the An8-Racism Working Group. Members of the working group had
members of Synod reﬂect on how our Chris8an faith requires us to ﬁght racism in all of its
forms.
In the last few synods, Climate Jus8ce Niagara has come to Synod with a mo8on designed
to ﬁght climate change. This year, we passed a mo8on requiring parishes to undergo an
Energy Audit with the goal of reducing greenhouse gasses by 10% by 2024. The mo8on
also stresses that this kind of ac8on is Chris8an witness and part of our duty as followers
of Jesus.
RespecIully submiJed,
Thomas M. LiJlewood

Banner made out of over 100 orange ribbons to mark
the ﬁrst NaHonal Day of Truth and ReconciliaHon, September 2021.
Designed and made by Jane RajanHe.
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PARISH REGISTERS
Bap<sm Register
Lyndsay Alexander O’Hagan

Bap8zed on October 3, 2021
Christ Church Chapel
Bap8zed on October 3, 2021
Christ Church Chapel

Jasper Thomas Michael Oluwaseyi O’Hagan

We receive you into the household of God.
Confess the faith of Christ cruciﬁed,
proclaim his resurrecHon,
and share with us in his eternal priesthood.

Marriage Register
Susan Hay Bovell and Colin Fox

Married on October 30, 2021

With all that I am, and all that I have, I honour you in the name of God.

Burial Register
Funeral
CharloJe Isobel Vines

April 2, 1933 to February 13, 2021

February 21, 2021

MaJhew Lee Pyke

August 31, 1986 to February 27, 2021

March 8, 2021

Brian Jay Gilson

September 28, 1929 to March 18, 2021

March 22, 2021

Lois Doreen Watkins

July 3, 1930 to March 18, 2021

July 23, 2021

Beverley Cole

April 5, 1933 to April 25, 2021

August 7, 2021

Barbara Ann Gow

March 20, 1937 to August 8, 2021

September 17, 2021

David William McCallum

November 13, 1980 to September 9, 2021

September 26, 2021

Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord.
And let light perpetual shine upon them.
May their soul, and the souls of all the departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
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WORSHIP
MUSIC
Keeping a music program going during a pandemic presents many challenges. However, thanks to the
collabora8on of many, the members of the St. John’s Parish Choir were involved in many projects. Keeping
within diocesan guidelines, ensembles were limited to solos, quartets, and even octets for the ﬁrst ten months
of the year. Many thanks to our singers for their ﬂexibility and enthusiasm for this in-person singing. In addi8on,
we had a number of audio and video virtual choir projects which were released online. Many thanks to all who
par8cipated in crea8ng these, especially Judy, Colleen, Quade, and Emily.
Aber an exhaus8ve search, we were delighted to welcome Dr. Patrick Murray in November as our new Director
of Music, and I will turn the remainder of this report over to him.
RespecIully submiJed,
Jurgen Petrenko
Since joining the team at St. John’s in November 2021, my
ﬁrst few months together with the Parish Choir have been
very much a process of gekng to know each other and
ﬁnding musical synergy, understanding and trust.
Musically, we have been incorpora8ng new music by living
composers into our liturgies, while also exploring known
and lesser-known parts of the Anglican musical canon. Despite changing restric8ons, we led a fulsome Advent
season including seasonal Lessons and Carols for Advent and Christmas which were enjoyed by many both inperson and online. Near the end of the year, the Parish Choir also released two live recordings for Advent and
Christmas through Youtube which received signiﬁcant views but, most importantly, represented the ﬁrst 8me
since the start of the pandemic that the en8re choir was able to gather in the space to make music together.
Going forward, YouTube and social media will
con8nue to be a way for us to reach out beyond
our doors and share the ways that music
strengthens and forms this community. As the
world opens up, I will also be looking for ways
to take our singing beyond our doors physically
and in-person, and we will be welcoming a few
new members to the choir through audi8ons.
I’m grateful to all our singers, the heart and soul
of the music program here, for their singing and
commitment to St. John’s through the ups and
downs of organizing a music program under changing restric8ons. Your voices keep us all aﬂoat during
challenging 8mes! I’m grateful also to Paul, Judy, Jurgen, and the wardens for your guidance, collabora8on, and
welcome.
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On a personal note, I have been moved by the warmth and generosity of this community and congrega8on.
People are always saying that St. John’s is a special place; the welcome and support I have no8ced both for
myself and our music program is, I think, indica8ve of the spirit of this community. I truly hope to reﬂect this
spirit in the music program.
With gra8tude,
Patrick Murray

ALTAR GUILD
At present we have 8 members of the Altar Guild who are responsible for changing the frontals, bookmarks etc.
in accordance with the Church Calendar, laundering linens, sekng up and clearing up for the Eucharist . Whilst
Covid restric8ons con8nue, Paul, Judy and Thomas are very kindly con8nuing to assist us with these du8es.
Chris Rynberk con8nues in his role to order all items, candles, linens, wafers, communion wine, etc. and, again,
his contribu8on is very much appreciated.
During the year Gwyneth Watkins re8red as a member of the Altar Guild and we thank her for all her help and
dedica8on. We also welcomed 2 new members Wendy Boose and Jane Rajan8e.
New white frontals for both the High and Side Altars were designed and made by Elizabeth Litch from a damask
fabric called Florence which is highly appropriate bearing in mind the connec8on between our Church and
Florence Nigh8ngale. The frontals were ﬁrst used for the recent fes8val service of lessons and carols as the
liturgical colour of white is primarily used for Christmas and Easter Services. Our thanks go out to Elizabeth for
all her skill, handwork and hard work for crea8ng this gib for our Church.
The Sacristy has been undergoing renova8ons during 2021 with the exis8ng cabinet and chest being removed
and the walls and ceiling repainted. A new cabinet to hold all the linens will be installed in the near future. The
frontal cabinet which has been removed from the Sacristy now stores the poppy garlands in Thompson Hall.
New members are always welcome please contact Pam Gradwell or Susan Hirst.
RespecIully submiJed,
Pam Gradwell

Florence Nightingale Chalice and Paten

New white altar frontal and super-frontal designed and made by Elizabeth Litch
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FLOWER GUILD
St. John’s Flower Guild is a dedicated, fun group of people. In safer 8mes, members of the guild take turns in
pairs or individually to prepare the ﬂoral arrangements for the chancel and altar. However, in these COVID
8mes, a few individuals have been taking turns one at a 8me to prepare the ﬂowers and chancel wall displays.
We especially like to prepare Memorial ﬂowers. This happens when you have made a request for ﬂowers to be
given to the glory of God in memory of a loved one who has died, or in celebra8on of an important event. We
are oben asked to include a favourite colour or certain blooms which that loved one enjoys.
Elaine Dightam, our Memorial Flowers co-ordinator, and Linda Coultes ensure that your requests for memorial
ﬂowers are noted in the Sunday order of service. Although $75 is oben suggested for memorial ﬂowers, we are
happy to prepare a special display with any dona8on.
Thank you to the team who helped prepare ﬂower displays for high fes8vals like Christmas and Easter.
We are always pleased to include new members in the St. John’s Flower Guild. Feel free contact me through
the church oﬃce if you are interested in joining our team or if you simply want to help out from 8me to 8me.
We would love to include you in the fun!
RespecIully SubmiJed by
Dawn McClure
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REOPENING TEAM
The pandemic has brought us into a complicated paJern of public worship. The Bishop suspended our return in
person worship in mid-November 2020, forcing us online again. We re-opened for public worship as of August
1, 2021 and con8nued un8l December 19. The Re-opening Team (Jane Rapp, Jon Warland, the Rector, and I)
resumed our work ensuring our worship aligned with diocesan guidelines and public health measures. It was a
joy to welcome a larger choir and to introduce congrega8onal singing again.
The Re-opening Team’s work has been supported by the whole parish, but I must speciﬁcally thank the
greeters/sidespeople who have worked diligently to screen the congrega8on and ensure public health
measures each week. I reached out to folks each week to take on this important work, and I was met with
enthusiasm and willingness. Thank you to Chris Rynberk and Doug Wilson, Jane Rapp and CharloJe Logan, Ian
Rice, Ian Hornsby, Ken and Susan Edwards, Bob Cooper, Diana Spearn, Judy Bates, Penny Maxwell, Meg and
James Prichard, Chris and Jeannie Houston, and Rod and Colleen Murray.
I am looking forward to joining everyone in-person soon, to worship God together.
RespecIully submiJed,
Thomas M. LiJlewood

TECHNOLOGY TEAM
In 2021 COVID con8nued to impose restric8ons on Parishioners’ ability to cross the threshold of our church
building. We didn’t lose faith and by the grace of God we kept adap8ng and exploring innova8ve ways that
enabled our church community to thrive.
The church website, YouTube, Facebook and Instagram provided inexpensive and simple ways to enhance
exis8ng communica8ons while staying connected. These plaIorms provided parishioners ways to ac8vely
engage: pos8ng comments, sharing photographs, linking to the Sunday Order of Service, accessing the full text
of the sermon and singing hymns of praise with the Parish Choir from the comfort of home.
Video conferencing applica8ons like Zoom proved to be eﬃcient and inclusive tools for church commiJees,
allowing them to con8nue serving and building community. Examples included: Sunday Coﬀee Time,
Wednesday morning KniJers & Quilters, Speaker Series, book discussions, virtual choirs, Ministry Mee8ngs,
Corpora8on and Parish Council Mee8ngs and Vestry.
Sunday Services and special services con8nue to be live-streamed using Switcher sobware, iPad, iPhones, and
stands. Costs have not been prohibi8ve as some equipment was gibed. Setup is quick and unobtrusive. Volume
control and views from diﬀerent angles are controlled from a single source. Only one volunteer is required to
operate the equipment.
Services are live-streamed to YouTube. Typically 20 to 35 people watch the Service live; aber
24-hours another 60+ viewers watch the Service; and another 40-50 thereaber. Approximately 100 -125 people
consistently view the Service over the course of the week, not just Sundays.
Live-streamed services allow full access to our church reaching viewers as far away as New Zealand and
Australia. Even as we open for in-person services, parishioners s8ll have the opportunity to aJend onlineservices when the weather is severe or they are out-of-town.
Through social media analy8cs, we gained valuable insight regarding how people respond to various ini8a8ves.
The broader community responded overwhelmingly to: The Poppy Project, Parish Choir Premieres, Food
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Ministries and Reverend Paul’s Pastoral LeJers. These types of observa8ons enable St. John’s to con8nually
adapt programs and content.
Technology will never replace the importance of mee8ng face-to-face, a warm hug or the joy of receiving a
handwriJen note but technology will con8nue to enhance communica8ons, challenge us to adapt, broaden our
reach and encourage engagement.
We invite you to join our Tech Team Ministry. We are pa8ent teachers and appreciate that each person oﬀers a
unique set of gibs, skills and knowledge. Also, we’re a lot of fun!
Thank you for the opportunity to serve,
The 2021 St. John’s Tech Team: Steve HorneJ, Gerry Hill, Rod Murray, Colleen Murray, Tez Darnell, Peter Barr,
Canon Paul Walker and Reverend Judy Steers
A SAMPLING OF TECHNOLOGY TEAM JOB FUNCTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing slides and uploading for use in the Sunday Service
Equipment setup, launching & monitoring live-streamed services
Selec8ng appropriate camera angles
Collec8ng and cataloguing photographs
Sourcing content, edi8ng text, videos and photos. Pos8ng to social media
Online aJendance at monthly mee8ngs
Troubleshoo8ng
Equipment evalua8on, acquisi8on and tracking

OBSERVATIONS
St. John’s YouTube Channel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The current number of videos posted to our channel is 310+
In December 2021, music, prayer & services were viewed over 2,000 8mes
There are 325 YouTube subscribers. This number con8nues to grow.
In the month of December 2021 the average viewing 8me was 123 hours
The top 3 live-streamed YouTube videos viewed in 2021
400 viewers watched Advent Lessons & Carols
306 viewers watched the Easter Sunday Service
228 viewers watched the Sunday Service (live-streamed Feb 21)
The top 3 uploaded YouTube videos viewed in 2021
3.3k Poppy Project (Oct)
2.2k Parish Choir Unplugged (July)
1.3k Parish Choir Standing In The Light (July)

Instagram
•
•
•
•

300+ followers
800+ posts (year-to-date)
The top 2021 Instagram post was the Poppy Project (Nov) with 244 views
The top 2021 video clip on Instagram was a choir clip (Nov) with 103 views

Facebook
•
•
•
•

3,961 accounts reached
450+ are regular followers
The majority of Facebook Viewers are from Canada, USA, UK, Japan, France
Viewers were proﬁled by Facebook as persons who enjoy: CBC, BBC, Globe & Mail, The Toronto
Symphony
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SERVICE
PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND

Connec<ng with our Global Neighbours
At a 8me when we are inundated with appeals for social distancing, St. John’s parishioners and
friends once more chose to remain close to those in dire need, wherever they are. We topped
last year’s dona8ons to PWRDF – the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund of the Anglican Church of
Canada – by $100, raising a total of $13,070. That is a truly amazing sign of thanksgiving and sharing, especially
in light of our inability of having our usual PWRDF Sunday, special events like Harvest Tea, or even displays of
PWRDF’s impact. A huge thank-you to all who made this possible.
The designa8on of your gibs show the diversity of your concerns and commitment:

$10,170 equipped 2 clinics in Mozambique
with solar light

$900 helped to install water pumps
at sand dams in Kenya
.

$200 supported the work of a relief centre in
Abbotsford a]er the ﬂoods in B.C
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$1800 was dedicated to prevent and relieve the impact of Covid 19 through the
Vaccine Equity Fund:

$475 for Covid relief In India

$825 for personal protec<ve
equipment in Northern Ontario

$500 contributed to relief in these
First Na<ons communi<es in
Northern Manitoba

I dedicate our commitment to the work of reconcilia8on and sharing to the blessed memory of Archbishop
Desmond Tutu by recalling his words:

“Never, never let anyone tell you that what you are doing is insigniﬁcant. Let them know that the sea is
made up of drops of water. There is no way in which injusHce can ever prevail over goodness.”
“Your ordinary acts of love and hope point to the extraordinary promise that every human life is of
inesHmable value.”
RespecIully submiJed,
Doris M’Timkulu
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KNITTERS AND QUILTERS
Covid – it dominated everything that we did this year for mee8ngs and physically gekng together. Zoom was
our friend and our saving grace for our sanity un8l we were able to meet again in person. We were able to start
gathering outside some8me in early summer at Sta8on Square Park which enabled us to socially distance.
POPPIES. While on zoom in April the subject of knikng or croche8ng a few
poppies was discussed and dreamed of doing a nice liJle project to help celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the poppy. LiJle did we know that this liJle “mouse”
was to grow into a 40’ elephant. We set a goal of 1500 poppies and we thought
they were the cutest liJle ﬂowers you have ever seen, and we would be doing
very well indeed if we got that many poppies to do this project.
St John’s web site and Instagram started adver8sing the Poppy Project and aber
an interview with the Wellington Adver8ser and the word spread far beyond our
imagina8on. With this coverage the heavens started opening and poppies were
pouring in from everywhere. I was receiving emails and telephone message from
all over from people oﬀering to make poppies. We kept a bin on the parish porch
ﬁlled with wool kits for people to pick up and another bin for ﬁnished poppies.
Some members would count the ﬁnished poppies into bags of 100 and some8mes
they did it almost daily. Other members made up kits consis8ng of balls of red
and black wool including instruc8ons to make poppies. Another made poppies for
people to wear, including headbands decorated with poppies. Everyone else in
the group was busy knikng or croche8ng and gekng excited. Before very long we
had reached our original goal and the “mouse” was growing at an astonishing
rate, almost elephan8ne like. We used so much red yarn that we purchased the
en8re stock of the store in Listowel. People donated wool in the ﬁnished product.
We had ladies who knit or crocheted over 600 poppies each. We had some
delivered from as far away as Australia and New Zealand and people as far away
as Bri8sh Columbia made and sent their precious poppies. By early September
we were able to gather in groups of 6 socially distancing in Thompson Hall to
aJach the poppies on pre-cut designs made from deer nekng. It was a steep
learning curve, and the volunteers made this undertaking both fun and rewarding.
We did all of this under the help and cheer leading of clergy so, thank you Paul
and Judy. We could not believe how many lives our liJle poppy project touched
as an outreach. For myself, every 8me I walked by the poppies I had to stop and
give thanks we were given this gib and to this day the Poppy Project has been one
of the highlights of my life. I am so grateful to have played a part in all of this and
to everyone who helped and supported the Poppy Project, a big thank you. With
you this dream became reality.
Next on our agenda was the making of Christmas puddings. The Poppies were installed October 23rd and
puddings were all made by October 29th - 100+ pounds. Our Wednesday morning group aka KniJers and
Quilters came together again to help make the puddings over 2 days in shibs. Again, we were limited to 6
people in Thompson Hall and somehow, we managed to pull this oﬀ. By this point I was sure one of you might
ﬁnd a poppy in the middle of a Christmas pudding. So, thank you to everyone who helped by making and or
purchasing puddings to support our fund-raising project. The money we raise pays for the wool for prayer
shawls and blankets and paid for the wool for the poppy project and any other small projects.
We are s8ll making prayer shawls and baby bonnets and sweaters and now we have embarked on a new project
of making blankets for pallia8ve care. We are knikng squares of 6” or 12” and they will be put together to
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form a blanket the size of a hospital bed. If you are interested in knikng for any of these projects, please
contact Wendy Boose.
As per last year we are mee8ng on Zoom every Wednesday morning at 10:30 and the best part is that you can
zoom from anywhere in the world. If you wish to join us, contact the church, or check out the pastoral leJer for
the link to join us.
RespecIully submiJed,
Barbara Dunsmore

PORTAGE
Portage is a residen8al rehabilita8on program for youth with addic8on and substance abuse challenges. The
Elora campus is one of many located across Canada. St. John’s has historically oﬀered an outreach ministry to
the residents by oﬀering a weekly Bible Study and invi8ng residents to par8cipate in Sunday worship and train
them as Servers at Sunday liturgies. For many residents this is their ﬁrst exposure to a Chris8an church.
During the past year St. John’s Ministry to Portage has con8nued but with changes. As Covid-19 has brought
changes to most of our lives, the modiﬁca8ons to the regula8ons governing gatherings both for Portage and the
Parish have moved with the waves of the pandemic. For a considerable 8me we conducted Bible Study using
Zoom, and then in the Fall we were greatly relieved to be able to go back onsite, un8l just before Christmas, and
now back to Zoom.
We have a dedicated team: Girls led by Sharon BarreJ and Anne Crawford, and Boys led by Peter ScoJ, Rod
Murray and Dave Tinker. Please keep this ministry in your prayers, that connec8ons and discussions will go
smoothly, and that we may con8nue to have a posi8ve impact with the Portage Youth.
RespecIully submiJed,
Dave Tinker
on behalf of Sharon BarreJ, Anne Crawford, Peter ScoJ and Rod Murray
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STEWARDSHIP
BUILDING AND PROPERTY
It has been another year of limited use and access to the church and parish centre, nonetheless progress was
made on several fronts.
Our caretaker Patrick Ellis stepped down from his du8es in October, and I want to thank him for his eﬀorts over
the last couple years and wish him all the best.
It has been a delight to welcome Garry Cantlon as our new sexton and caretaker. Garry began in November and
is seJling into the role nicely. Thanks to all who helped with maintenance and cleaning during the interim. At
risk of forgekng someone, Peter Barr, Jeﬀ Os8c, Bob Ford, Dawn McClure and Ken Edwards all chipped in to
keep things clean and 8dy. I also want to recognize Gordon and Dinah Bristowe, who give regular and faithful
8me on the gardens and columbarium.
In May we received our decennial inspec8on report, aber its forty days of wandering in the wilderness. We are
in good shape, just a few minor repairs here and there.
The sacristy project con8nues, some of you will have had a chance to see the empty room, and the hot air vents
moved in prepara8on for the installa8on of new cabinetry. Many thanks to Elizabeth Litch and Pam Gradwell
for leadership on this project and persistence in the face of unexpected challenges. Pain8ng of the chancel was
completed in August, including repairs to the moulding.
Our guidelines for the last two years have severely curtailed what we can do together around the property,
hopefully this summer we can proceed with new ac8vi8es and re-connect with buildings and grounds.
RespecIully submiJed,
Jon Warland

GARDENS
A few of your St. John’s Gardeners quietly kept order among the plants this year.
COVID put on hold the usual fun and collabora8on of our annual Spring and Fall
clean up days. Thank you to Dinah and Gordon Bristowe who faithfully con8nued
the plan8ng, weeding, and trimming for the 2021 season, and invested a lot of
focus on the Columbarium gardens.
Thank you to Jon Warland, Patrick Ellis and now Garry Cantlon for looking aber the
lawns.
We are hopeful that it will be safe for more of us to return to the peace and
pleasure of gardening in our churchyard this coming season. It is always a pleasure
to welcome more people into our gardens. Feel free to contact me or any one of
us if you are interested in joining us. We would love to share our gardens with
you!
RespecIully submiJed, Dawn McClure
Dinah and Gordon Bristowe
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COLUMBARIUM
The Columbarium Ministry has had an ac8ve year. It is most rewarding to work with families in planning for the
future or to meet their immediate needs when someone has died unexpectedly. It is always inspiring to work
with Fr. Paul and witness his calming and spiritual strength as he comforts and consoles the grieving.
Interments..............4
Niche Sales.............3
Interviews...............2
Telephone Calls .....20+
Unsold Niches.........15
Several family members added Christmas baskets to the garden which is so well aJended by Gordon and Dinah
Bristowe. The Christmas ligh8ng and lights were so beau8ful in the evening.
As of 2022 the ﬁnancial management of this Ministry will be administered by St. John’s Church Treasurer in
order to consolidate the accounts of the Church.
RespecIully submiJed,
Patricia Ellis

ST.JOHN’S COLUMBARIUM FINANCIAL REPORT: 2021
OPENING BALANCE

2824.52

RECEIPTS
B.A.O.- Interest on Perpetual C&M Funds
Time of use-plaque engraving- F.M.
-plaque installa8on- A.T.
Sale of Interment Rights -Niche Por8on
-Capital Por8on
Administra8on Fee
TOTAL

1438.00
2017.00
3150.00
220.00
6825.00

EXPENDITURES
Bank Service Charge
B.A.O.-Perpetual C&M Fund
St. John’s C&M Fund
Time of use-plaque engraving- F.M.
- Plaque installa8on A.T.
Oﬃce Expenses
TOTAL
BANK BALANCE Dec. 31,2021
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20.00
1413.75
450.00
1021.65
220.00
3125.40
6524.12

GIVINGS
This year was unique and challenging from the perspec8ve of the Givings Secretary at St. Johns.
Before proceeding further, it needs to be said that despite all that transpired in 2021, the parishioners and
friends of St. John’s con8nued to demonstrate their generosity, perseverance, and resilience.
This year, there were several major changes.
First, Barbara Gow re8red from the role, and the Wardens transferred the responsibility of Givings Secretary
from Barbara Gow to myself.
Shortly aber this transfer took place, we lost Barbara. We all miss Barbara, and remember her many
contribu8ons throughout Elora.
Furthermore, this year we upgraded the sobware we use to record and manage givings. For decades, we used a
sobware program that was quite old and no longer supported. In April, we moved our givings records to new
sobware, known as Tithely. This new sobware has many enviable features, but the major advantage is that our
parish list and contribu8on records are now in one very secure place. Tithely is also being used in the
neighbouring Huron Diocese.
As you may know, contribu8ons to St. John’s take many forms. They include conven8onal weekly contribu8ons,
pre-authorized givings, credit card, and Interac transfers. Our total contribu8ons for 2021 were almost
$343,500, with an average of approximately $28,500 per month. Of these generous contribu8ons,
approximately $10,500 monthly are oﬀered through pre-authorized givings (PAG). Interac transfers can vary
monthly between $1000.00 and $6000.00
In 2022, will you help us double the monthly amount given
to St. John’s through PAG? We are hoping that more
parishioners will elect to switch from envelopes to PAG. This
makes sense for several reasons. Gibs received through PAG
are cost-eﬀec8ve, eﬃcient, and you can direct your gib to
par8cular areas or change your amount at any 8me. You can
also select the day of the month that you wish your PAG
transac8on to occur.
To subscribe to PAG, or change your monthly gib, you can
ﬁnd the form on the website under “DONATE”. You can also
contact me directly at givings.stjohnselora@gmail.com.
Please also contact me at this address if you have any related
ques8ons or concerns.
RespecIully submiJed,
Steve HorneJ
Givings Secretary
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2021

Our Investment CommiJee involves Ken Edwards, Peter Huck and James Prichard (Chair). Andrew Hirst is an ex
oﬃcio member as Treasurer.
The CommiJee’s mandate is to oversee all St. Johns’ investment ac8vi8es. About 17% of our invested funds are
managed by the Diocese of Niagara, so our role there is of a repor8ng nature only. The remaining 83% is
managed directly by the CommiJee, through our broker, Peter Partridge of RBC Dominion Securi8es. Our
objec8ves are to maintain porIolio levels of 60-80% domes8c and foreign equity, and 20-40% ﬁxed income
investments. These levels were met during 2021. With this structure the inten8on is to generate growing
income from investments which can be used to fund Church ac8vi8es without having to access and thus
deplete our capital.
During 2021 income from the RBC account (dividends, interest and income trust distribu8ons) plus permiJed
withdrawals from the Diocese managed accounts exceeded $162,000. Only about 70% of this income was sent
to the Church general account during the year. Furthermore, St Johns returned a total of more than $120,000 of
surplus funds back into the investment accounts over the past 12 months. This has been re-invested to add to
our poten8al future income.
We are not ac8ve market traders. There is
no constant buying and selling, but
investments are rotated from 8me to 8me
to reﬂect overvalua8on in one posi8on
which can be safely switched to something
providing a beJer yield.
Valua8on is less important to us than
income, but the year did see a milestone
passed as our in-house managed funds
passed the $4 million mark, while our total
assets are approaching $5 million.
If you have any ques8ons or concerns about
our investment programme, or how you can
make a contribu8on to it, please call James
at 519-835-8413 or email
jcprichard3@gmail.com.
RespecIully submiJed,
James Prichard
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MINUTES
ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING OF MISSION AND MINISTRY
Church of St John the Evangelist, Elora
February 21, 2021, 2:00 p.m.
Minutes
Hosted on Zoom

1. Welcome - Paul welcomed people on Zoom and called the mee8ng to order.
2. Territorial Acknowledgement
Emily Petrenko oﬀered a Territorial Acknowledgement. We wish to acknowledge that we are on the
land that, at 8me of contact, was held by the AJawandaron as an area of trade and ceremony
between two rivers. At various 8mes the land was occupied by both Haudenosaunee from the south
and Anishnaabe from the north. In more recent 8mes the Huron Treaty gave rights to the
Mississaugas of the Credit. May we who dwell on or visit this land also be good stewards and honour
those who came before us.
3. Opening Prayer. - Paul opened the mee8ng in prayer.
4. Appointment of Vestry Clerk: Paul recognized and thanked Linda Coultes, who aber 15 years as Vestry Clerk,
is re8ring from the role. Paul appointed Emily Petrenko as Vestry Clerk.
5. Housekeeping items: Eligibility to Vote, other notes and Regrets.
a. Tips on Zoom. Members were asked to keep themselves on MUTE un8l they wish to speak. To speak,
please raise your hand or iden8fy yourself in the CHAT. Judy will share her screen to show slides. When
Judy is not sharing her screen, or when a speaker is not “Spotlighted”, if you wish to see everyone,
please go GALLERY view, rather than SPEAKER view, and you can see more people. We presently have
67 people par8cipa8ng. Paul invited people to scroll through the screens to see others.
b. We need a record of everyone who is here. Thomas LiJlewood is here to help you conﬁrm your
presence today by ensuring that you are named with your full names.
c. Eligibility to vote: 16 years of age; bap8zed in a Chris8an church; for past six months iden8ﬁed with
parish through engagement at worship and with ministry, and your ﬁnancial support; and not a
member of another Vestry.
d. How to vote (most Mo8ons are procedural; only ask if you are opposed to a Mo8on; or abstain).
e. If you want to APPLAUD - 1. Icon of clapping hands; 2. WAVING both hands in the air.
f. REGRETS: Norm and Heather Morris; Tez Darnell and Chris Hannel; Leslie and Pow Lin James; Patricia
Ellis.
6. Mo8on to Accept Agenda.
Moved by:
Approved.

Colleen Murray Seconded by: Rod Murray

7. Appointment of Readers of Minutes.
That Susan Edwards, CharloJe Logan, and Mark HasleJ review the Minutes of Vestry for approval.
Moved by:
Ian Hornsby
Seconded by: Dawn McClure
Approved.
8. Adop8on of Minutes from Vestry Mee8ng, February 9, 2020.
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Moved by:
Approved.

Thomas LiJlewood

Seconded by: Ian Rice

9. Looking Back at 2020.
The Rector explained that VESTRY is a unique opportunity for us a community of faith within the Diocese
of Niagara to gather together and so we can look back and we can look forward. It is an opportunity to
take stock and iden8fy what’s important to us.
We look back to recall all that was accomplished last year and give thanks; and we welcome new
members who are joining us today.
We look forward to commit ourselves anew for our ministry together in the coming year. We do that by
adop8ng a new budget; elec8ng and appoin8ng new leaders; and giving thanks to people who have given
their 8me and skill for the building up of this body in the past year.
So, even though it is not the same, and we all so miss being together, hearing the choir, and worshipping
in the building, the Rector expressed how good it is to see you - even if it is liJle boxes on his computer
screen.
It is said that the pandemic ampliﬁes and exposes things. Marginalized, racialized and elderly
communi8es become more vulnerable. But also the opportuni8es for demonstra8ng generous
commitment and our love for our neighbours have exponen8ally increased. The Rector is so proud to say
St John’s has demonstrated the laJer.
The wriJen Vestry Reports and a video presenta8on capture a glimpse of your commitment to this
ministry and your love for one another. It is the summary of the Law: to love God and to love your
neighbour. So while the building may be closed, the ministry of the church at St. John’s con8nues to
ﬂourish, people con8nue to grow in faith, pastoral care con8nues to be oﬀered, music con8nues to
inspire us, and you all con8nue to pray more than you ever have in your lives before. There is much to be
thankful for.
a. Adop8on of Reports of Ministry in 2020.
Moved by: Elizabeth Litch

Seconded by: Dave Tinker

The Rector encouraged us to read the reports if you have not done so. There are copies in the
document holders at the church and on the website.
b. Financial Statements: Ken Edwards, our Treasurer, provided some highlights of our ﬁnances for last year
on Givings, Revenue and Expenses; and the status the Endowment Fund.
Mo8on to Adopt Financial Statements for 2020.
Moved by: Peter Barr
Seconded by: Marcus Kramer
Approved.
c. Welcome new Members: Archbishop Ramsey: “the church is the only organiza8on that exists primarily
for the sake of those who presently do not belong to it.”
Welcoming New Members in 2020.
Jane Anne Murray (Etobicoke, now Elora)
Wendy Boose (Elmira)
Margot and Thomas Pick (Kitchener)
Steve HorneJ (Rockwood)
The Rector explained that what all of these people have in common is that someone invited them.
The Rector oﬀered a prayer for the new members.
d. Video Presenta8on. - Judy prepared and shared a video presenta8on of 2020.
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10. Looking forward to 2021.
a. The Rector has invited Peter Barr, Colleen Murray, Pam Gradwell, Thomas LiJlewood and Mark HasleJ
to help prepare a visioning process for the parish that we might have a road map for the next 5 years.
Peter Barr introduced Vestry to a step cascade tool that will be used in small groups to help us iden8fy
what we value and what our priori8es are. We are all invited to par8cipate in the process in the next
few months with the hope of a Special Vestry in June.
b. Music Program
a. The Rector expressed gra8tude to John Wiens who was our Director of Music since June 2019. John
brought in new choristers, introduced new repertoire, and created a Christmas CD. John’s
employment contract concluded at the beginning of February and we wish John every success in the
future.
b. The Rector expressed thanks to Jurgen Petrenko who, during the interim, will take the lead in terms
of programming on Sundays and providing leadership for quartets.
c. The Rector thanked members of the Parish Choir for their skills and their dedica8on to the ministry of
the church. Choristers have stepped forward to help with various aspects of the program: Chris8na
Stelmacovich with administra8on, Lesley Bouza with communica8on, and Emily Petrenko to create
more online presence. So we look forward to what we can enjoy. Last week diocesan guidelines
were updated which allow us to gather for online liturgies with a quartet. This allows us to create
more guide tracks for Choral Thursdays and have more presence on Sundays.
d. The Rector has invited Chris8na Stelmacovich to chair a Music Director search commiJee. Members
of the commiJee are Jurgen Petrenko, Michael Cressman, Janelle San8, Peter Barr, CharloJe Logan
and the Rector. The Rector expressed conﬁdence that we are in good hands and that we will
con8nue to be inspired by a high quality choral program both online and in-person.
c. Mo8on to Adopt Budget for 2021
Peter Barr reviewed the projected expenses for 2021 and the associated sources of revenue (Givings,
CEWS, Investment Income).
Moved by: Peter Barr
Approved.

Seconded by: Diana Spearn

The Rector reminded Vestry of ways to Give 1. Envelope (Hand delivered or mailed); 2. E-transfer
(treasurer.stjohnselora@gmail.com); 3. Online (www.niagaraanglican.ca/donate) 4. P.A.G. (form from
website or Barbara Gow).
d. LAY LEADERSHIP for 2021
Appointments by Rector for 2021.
Rector’s Warden:
Deputy Rector’s Warden:
Parish Council Member at Large:

e. Appointments by Corpora8on for 2021.
Treasurer:
Property:
Givings Secretary:
Parish Council Secretary:
Book Keeper:
Columbarium:

Peter Barr
Jeﬀ Os8c
Donna Kea8ng
Patricia Reimer
Mark HasleJ
Jane Rajan8e
Andrew Hirst
Jon Warland
Barbara Gow
Susan Edwards
Susan Hirst
Patricia Ellis
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f.

Mo8on to Elect Parish Oﬃcers for 2021.
Moved by: Emily Petrenko

Seconded by: Marcus Kramer

That the following people be acclaimed by Vestry to their respec8ve roles and carry out their
responsibili8es according the Canons of the Diocese:
People’s Warden:
Deputy People’s Warden:
Members of Synod:

Diana Spearn
Pam Gradwell
Thomas LiJlewood (1st of 2 year term)
Ian Rice (1st of 2 year term)
Alternate Member of Synod:
Colleen Murray (1st of 2 year term)
Parish Council Member at Large: Dawn McClure
Ian Hornsby
Dave Tinker
Rod Murray
Approved.
g. Commissioning of New Leaders for 2021
The Rector oﬀered a prayer to commission the new leadership team for 2021.
11. Other Business:
a. Items of Gra8tude:
The Rector expressed thanks to the following people who con8nue to express their gibs in their roles at
St. John’s:
Jurgen Petrenko for being a gibed musician, who is deeply commiJed to the parish, and oﬀers a steady
and stable presence with a balanced perspec8ve.
Rev’d Judy Steers, our Assistant Curate, for being a trusted colleague who in a part 8me capacity brings
immense skills, creates added value to our ministry with all sorts of crea8ve ideas.
Wardens, Peter Barr and Diana Spearn, for their immense level of commitment, support and good
counsel. It is an honour to work with you.
Colleen and Rod Murray who, since the pandemic began, have willingly and joyfully oﬀered to help with
social media, create visuals for Choral Thursdays and Evensongs, create slides for live-stream liturgies, be
a technician for Sunday, and generally help with the produc8on of our online presence over the past 12
months.
There are others who are “re8ring”:
Ken Edwards is staying on as a “Counter”, but he is delighted to pass the role of Treasurer to Andrew
Hirst. Ken has given me8culous aJen8on to detail on our ﬁnances for past two years; you have seen this
as a voca8on, and you have served us well.
Marcus Kramer has for the past seven years served with devo8on and commitment in his role as a
Deputy Warden. Marcus has provided a long term view, always expressed with kindness, prayer, and a
balanced perspec8ve.
Emily Petrenko’s keen organiza8onal skills, good humour, and good ques8ons have made it a pleasure to
have her on the Warden’s team this past year. Aber 18 years, Emily re8red from her work with Children
and Youth Choir. That is a remarkable commitment. Thank you for inspiring us by your leadership and
excellence in all you do.
Members expressed thanks to the Flower Guild and Altar Guild for their devo8on and work.
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Gra8tude was expressed to the ﬂower delivery team: Pam Gradwell, Mardy and Walter Langford, Colleen
and Rod Murray, Judy Steers.
12. Closing Prayer and Mo8on of Adjournment:
O God of power and eternal light, look favourably upon thy whole Church, that wonderful and sacred
mystery, par8cularly on the mission and ministry of the parish Church of St. John the Evangelist in Elora;
and by the tranquil opera8on of thy perpetual providence carry out the work of our salva8on; that things
where cast down may be raised up, and that all things may return into unity through him by whom all
things were made, even thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with us
evermore. Amen.
Mo8on to Adjourn: Walter Langford

SPECIAL VESTRY
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Elora
Tuesday June 15, 7:00pm
Minutes
Hosted on Zoom

1.

Welcome. The Rector called the mee8ng to order, appointed Emily Petrenko as Vestry Clerk and oﬀered
an opening prayer.

2.

Territorial Acknowledgment. Colleen Murray oﬀered a territorial acknowledgement.
We wish to acknowledge that we are on the land that, at Hme of contact, was held by the
A]awandaron as an area of trade and ceremony between two rivers. At various Hmes the land was
occupied by both Haudenosaunee from the south and Anishnaabe from the north. In more recent
Hmes the Huron Treaty gave rights to the Mississaugas of the Credit. May we who dwell on or visit this
land also be good stewards and honour those who came before us.

3.

Regrets.
Fred Thompson, Ian Hornsby, Judy Briggs, Goran Bengtsson, Jerome Chang.

4.

Introduc8on: The Rector outlined that a vo8ng Member of Vestry is anyone over 16; bapHzed; not in
a]endance at another church vestry; parHcipaHng at St. John’s for the past 6 months. A]endance is
recorded by Thomas, so please idenHfy your full names on your screen. Presently there are 54 people
parHcipaHng on Zoom.
1. Purpose of Special Vestry is to pass a mo8on related to a Vision for St. John’s.
2. Vo8ng protocol. Please only vote with a nega8ve vote to the Mo8on. Please place yourself on
Mute un8l you wish to speak. To speak please iden8fy yourself in the Chat or raise your hand with
the icon.
3. Background:
1. The Rector outlined that when he came in January 2018 Parish Council iden8ﬁed ﬁve areas of
ministry as priori8es to address over the next three years: accessibility; children and youth;
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social jus8ce and outreach; engaging newcomers; social media and technology. Having come
to the three year mark, it was 8me to iden8fy what we are learning during the pandemic, and
in a general way where we need to go in the next decade or so. Those ﬁve areas are in no way
complete, and some of them have taken on more robust proﬁle during the pandemic.
2. This vision is intended to build on and expand those areas. What this process does is help us
put our toe in the water to see if this is a body of water we want to swim in. It helps us put our
ﬁnger in the air to see where the wind is blowing. This vision expresses what you have said in
this process. None of it should be a surprise; you should see your voice represented in this
Vision somewhere. It is deliberately general, to ask Vestry is this where you see ourselves
going? Is this what God is calling us to? If it is, then with your help, all of us will be tasked with
learning, researching and implemen8ng these areas. Where there will be costs, it always
comes to Vestry and in some cases the diocese. It is important to acknowledge that this vision
captures what you have expressed; so it is organic; it comes from you. It is also intended to be
dynamic. It is ﬂexible, not rigid. It provides a framework. If this is passed, then we all have
the hard work of pukng ﬂesh on it and inspiring it with breath.
5.

Presenta8on
1. Process: Peter Barr introduced the “choice cascade” tool as a way for us to engage a process of
iden8fying what is important to us and using that for conversa8on with one another.
2.

Four Areas: Mark HasleJ introduced the four areas of ministry that came out of the conversa8ons as
things we are being called to:
1. Proclaim the Love of Christ. We are being called to foster faith and human ﬂourishing in others
by authen8cally celebra8ng who we are and what we have done through God’s grace and not
to imitate others programming.
2. Engage and Involve: We are being called to partner with the community and engage broadly
through a hybrid of in-person and expanded online programming.
3. Musical Outreach: We are being called to invest in our music programming to foster faith for
people from all geographies, age groups, and those thirsty for spiritual engagement.
4. Open Doors: We are being called to create a new accessible and welcoming space for all.

3.

Statement of Intent and Purpose: Mark HasleJ read the following as a summary of what was
expressed in the visioning conversa8ons.
St. John’s Elora is a ChrisHan community within the Anglican tradiHon with a strong history of
liturgical worship and choral music. In a spirit of service, self-giving, and thanksgiving, we oﬀer
to the glory of God, ourselves, our souls and bodies, endeavouring to foster a faith in Jesus
Christ and facilitate human ﬂourishing.
We strive to be a thriving, spiritually nourishing, healthy, welcoming and missional community.
Reaching out and reaching in, community engagement, and partnerships are all criHcal as we
build on our past and present strengths. Our ministry together depends on factors such as
spiritual authenHcity, intellectual integrity, respecful behaviour, the ability to listen a]enHvely,
and community hospitality. We move towards the 2030’s in a spirit of love with thanksgiving for
what we have been given.

4.

Next Steps: Peter Barr iden8ﬁed that we would form commiJees in the coming year to begin to follow
up and address the four areas.

6. Mo8on:
Moved by Peter Barr, seconded by Pam Gradwell.
That Vestry approve the ﬁndings of the Vision Report as a vision for St. John’s for future vestries,
corporaHons, and parish councils to inform, shape, and guide our budgets and decisions as we move
towards the 2030’s.
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There were comments from Chris Houston, Ken Edwards, Walter Langford, Dawn McClure, Doris
M’Timkulu.
The MoHon passed unanimously.
7. Next steps: Paul expressed gra8tude to the members of the Vision Team for their work and mee8ng with
over 100 people in small groups over Zoom, consul8ng with the Diocese, and mee8ng weekly since
January. Paul expressed gra8tude to the members of Vestry for their par8cipa8on and commitment
to a vision for St. John’s.
Mo8on to Adjourn: Walter Langford

PHOTOGRAPHS:
Walking in Right Rela<ons Quilt. Made out of over 100 orange ribbons that were Hed around trees in
September 2021 to mark the ﬁrst NaHonal Truth and ReconciliaHon Day in Canada. Quilt designed and made by
Jane RajanHe.
White Altar Super-frontal (Detail). Designed and made by Elizabeth Litch and dedicated in thanksgiving for the
ministry of Canon Robert Hulse. November 2021.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Church of St. John the Evangelist

Statement of Financial Posi<on
As At December 31 2021
General Endowment Diocese
Fund
Fund
Funds
Assets
Current Assets
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses

$144,238 $
600
1,513
146,351

Investments
Endowment Fund
Investments- note 1
Parish centre
Due from general fund

$

-0

4,160,259
209,686
15,313
4,385,259

Diocese Fund- note 1
- 0 4,385,259

2021

2020
Total

$ 144,238 $ 134,654
600
4,033
1,513
1,299
-0
146,351
139,986

-0
-0
4,160,259 3,364,630
209,686
209,686
15,313
11,318
- 0 4,385,259 3,585,634
860,378
860,378
788,635
860,378 5,245,637 4,374,269

$146,351 $4,385,259 $860,378 $5,391,988 $4,514,255
Liabili8es
Current liabilites
Accounts Payable
$ 14,950 $
Due to Endowment Fund
15,313
Due to Christ Church Drayton
650
30,914
Internal Trusts-Note2
Fund Balances
Unrestricted
Internally restricted
Externally restricted

$

-0

$ 14,950 $ 7,082
15,313
11,318
650
850
-0
30,914
19,250

53,234

62,204
4,385,259
62,204

4,385,259

860,378
860,378

53,234

94,660

62,204
4,385,259
860,378
5,307,841

26,077
3,585,634
788,635
4,400,346

$146,351 $4,385,259 $860,378 $5,391,988 $4,514,255
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Church of St. John the Evangelist

Statement of Change in Financial Balance
For the Year Ended December 31 2021

General
Fund
Fund Balance beginning of year
Excess (Deﬁciency) of Revenue
over Expenses for the year
Transfer choir fund

Fund Balance end of year

Endowment
Fund

Diocese
Funds

2021

2020
Total

$ 26,077 $ 3,585,633 $ 788,634 $ 4,400,344 $ 4,324,882

(11,282)
47,409
36,127

799,626
-0
799,626

71,744
-0
71,744

860,088
47,409
907,497

75,462
-0
75,462

$ 62,204 $ 4,385,259 $ 860,378 $ 5,307,841 $ 4,400,344
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Church of St. John the Evangelist

Statement of Fund Revenue and Expense
For the Year Ended December 31 2021
General
Fund

Endowment Diocese
Fund
Funds

2021

2020
Total

Revenue
Donations/cash transfers
Choir Donations
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy
Concert Series
Facility use fees
Miscellaneous income
Interest
Dividends
Distributions
Realized Gains Losses)
Unrealized Gains (Losses)

$248,181 $ 44,027 $
- 0 $292,208 $417,325
59,424
59,424
59,232
23,622
23,622
49,567
0
0
1,743
2,900
2,900
2,655
771
771
16,802
16,802
17,721
91,737
91,737
83,615
15,601 37,900
53,501
54,842
73,218
73,218 -102,802
586,241 71,744 657,985
-61,869
334,898
827,626 109,644 1,272,168 522,029
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Realized Gains Losses)
Unrealized Gains (Losses)

73,218
586,241
334,898
General
Fund

71,744

73,218
657,985

-102,802
-61,869

827,626 109,644
522,029
Endowment
Diocese 1,272,168
2021
2020
Fund
Funds
Total

Expenses
Payroll Expense
Clergy salaries
Music salaries
Choir fees

157,730
63,769
44,777
266,276

Property Expenses
Capital expenses
Caretaking
Maintenance and repairs
Security
U8li8es

Excess (Deﬁcency) Revenue
over expenditure

0

837
0
0

0

89,306
-77,182

Fund Transfers

0

4,560
147
3,123
3,034
-502
16,962
603
10
1,589
913
2,447
1,748
2,370

37,841
Diocese Assessment

0

1,642
4,600
4,542
1,468
6,405
18,657

Opera8on Expenses
Bookkeeping Fee
Bank Charges
Church Supplies
Copier Lease & Supplies
Flowers
Insurance
Organ Maintenance
Legal
Music
Postage
Telephone & Internet
Sobware
Misc
Parish Retreat
Music Director Search
Concert Series

0

65,900

827,626 109,644
-28,000

-37,900

157,730
63,769
44,777

155,820
73,930
52,005

266,276

281,755

1,642
4,600
4,542
1,468
6,405

7,906
3,328
4,154
1,780
6,743

18,657

23,911

4,560
147
3,123
3,034
-502
16,962
603
10
1,589
913
2,447
1,748
2,370
0
837
0

3,947
149
6,247
2,902
-429
15,490
439

37,841

34,955

89,306

98,721

860,088

82,687

0

-7,227

727
547
2,115
908

1,913

$(11,282) $ 799,626 $71,744 $860,088 $ 75,460
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Church of St. John the Evangelist

Notes to Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31 2021
2021

Investments
Endowment fund
Cash Account
Cash in Transit
Securi8es

Market

2020
Cost

Market

Cost

7,268
7,268
9,171
9,171
50,000
50,000
78,600
78,600
4,102,991 3,054,411 3,276,859 2,814,519
$4,160,259 $3,111,679 $3,364,630 $2,902,290

Diocese of Niagara Funds
Rectory Fund
476,959
350,444
430,262
350,444
Cemetery Investment Fund
365,905
305,000
343,044
305,000
17,514
5,702
15,328
5,702
Church Property and Rectory Fund
$860,378 $ 661,146 $ 788,634 $ 661,146

Internal Trusts
Opening
Balance
5,599
3,477
10
565
1,882

Revenue
3,410
1,438
200
300
17,150
400
1,678

Capital Restora8on
Columbarium Maintenance Fund
Theology Student Bursary
Centre Wellington Food Bank
Discre8onary
Migrant workers
KniJers & Quilters
3,965
Organ Fund
15,341
Parish Centre
468
Parish Choir
47,409
Portage Scholarship Award
6,309
80
Primate World Relief
5,195
9,570
Primate World Relief-Burundi
700
Primates World Relief-Solar Birth Lights
-0
600
Primates World Relief-Makueni Well 1,500
500
Primates World Relief-India Covid Relief
475
Primates World Relief-Vaccine Equity
825
Primates World Relief-BC Floods
200
Primates World Relief-Water Project
500
ACTS Uganda Project
300
400
1,940
Christmas Carol
$ 94,661 $ 37,726 $
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Other
Revenue

Expense

565
17,150
184
1,349

6,905
700
1,700
475
475

300
1,940
- 0 $ 31,743

Closing
Balance
9,009
4,915
210
300
1,882
216
4,294
15,341
468
47,409
-0
6,389
7,860
-0
600
300
-0
350
200
500
400
-0
$ 47,409 $ 53,234
Transfer

Christ Church
Chapel of Church of St. John the Evangelist
Statement of Revenue and Expense
For The Year ended December 31 2021

Revenue
Dona8ons
Dona8on in memoriam
Expense
Organ Restora8on Fund
Bank charges
Altar Guild
Maintenance
U8li8es
Insurance
Outreach
Clergy expenses
Excess of Revenue
Over Expenditures
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2021

2020

14,674
10,000
24,674

13,620
-0
13,620

10,000
46
590
1,270
2,631
1,310
4,500
600
20,947

-0
192
967
776
2,005
1,144
4,000
-0
9,083

3,727

4,536

BUDGET

Church of St. John the Evangelist
For the Year Ended December 31 2022

2021 Budget

2022 Budget

2021 Actual

Income
Offerings
Choir Donations
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy
Facility Use Fees
Concert Series
Misc Income
Transfer Endowment/Internal Trusts
Total Income

295,000
60,000
6,000
1,800
800
-0
-0
363,600

248,181
59,424
23,622
2,900
-0
771
-0
334,898

275,000
75,000
400
1,800
-0

Salaries Benefits Stipends
Clergy
Music
Choir fees
Administrative assistant
Run outs
Total Salaries/Benefits/Stipends

160,960
81,589
60,000
-0
-0
302,549

157,730
63,769
44,777
-0
-0
266,276

160,833
84,496
75,000
12,000
2,000
334,329

10,000
10,690
5,000
1,800
7,000

1,642
4,600
4,542
1,468
6,405
-0
18,657

25,000
12,790
5,000
1,500
6,500

Property Expense
Capital Expense
Caretaking
Maintenance & Repair
Security
Utilities
Church Inspection
Total Property Expenses

34,490
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25,000
377,200

-0

50,790

U8li8es
Church Inspec8on
Total Property Expenses
Opera8ng Expenses
Con8ngency
Adver8sing/Outreach
Bookkeeping Fee
Bank Charges
Church Supplies
Copier Lease & Supplies
Flowers
Insurance
Organ Maintenance
Legal fees
Music
Music Director search
Postage
Children's Ministry
Sobware
Telephone & Internet
Misc
Parish Retreat
Kids Who Sing
Concert Series
Total Opera8ng Expenses

7,000
34,490
2021 Budget
5,000
3,500
4,320
1,200
6,000
4,000
750
17,800
750

Net Opera8ng Balance

89,306

89,306

81,061

478,315

412,080

78,000
24,255
13,644
115,899
1,184

Net Income (loss) for the period
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2022 Budget

2021 Actual

1,000
1,500
1,500
51,970

(114,715)

Investment Fund Income Withdrawals
Cemetery Fund Withdrawals
Rectory Fund Withdrawals
Total Other Income

50,790

5,000
1,000
5,340
360
4,000
3,000
-0
20,000
750
1,000
1,500
-0
1,000
-0
2,000
2,500
2,400
-0
-0
-0
49,850

750
600
-0
1,800

Total Expenses

6,500

-0
-0
4,560
147
3,123
3,034
(502)
16,962
603
10
1,589
837
913
-0
1,748
2,447
2,370
-0
-0
-0
37,841 - 0

1,500

Diocese Assessment DMM

6,405
-0
18,657 - 0

-0

516,030

(77,182) - 0

(138,830)

28,000
24,256
13,644
65,900

-0

100,000
24,255
13,644
137,899

(11,282) - 0

(931)

PRAYER FOR ST. JOHN’S
Draw your Church together, O Lord,
into one great company of disciples,
together following our Lord Jesus Christ
into every walk of life,
together serving him in his mission to the world,
and together witnessing to his love
on every con8nent and island. Amen.

Church of St. John the Evangelist
36 Henderson Street, Elora, ON, N0B 1S0
519-846-5911
www.stjohnselora.ca
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